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The Weaver.
Ua« luggeted by the etc* of. Mign iec.nl Uctu. by 

Mr Emm.iKMi, on th« NbjKt of Power.

With wond’rous .kill, in the crowded mill, 
Thf pinner her shuttle plies,

And watehe, the web, with fear and dread, 
Al it form» beneath her eyes ;

For well she knows that one rotten thread, 
Inwore in those eren bands,

Will be traced through the fabric far and 
near,

As the work of her own hands.
And her hard-earned wages will thus be marred, 
By the rotten thread so evil-starred.

In the mill of life, full of noise and strife,
- We each have a weaver’s part,

And the web of each day, by the passion's
Pty.

I» woven with curious art ;
But if false to ourselves and oar Master’s 

name,
We fashion the fabric thin.

And with its tissue blend sable threads 
Of slothfulnefs or sin,

To our own account will the mischief come,
And take from its joy its hoarded sum.

Molly Bawn. 

Cincinnati, Dec. 16fA, 1852.

But we would caution our readers against which, however, lie imagines to be in inline- • unction ’ about it that I 
suffering their attention to be so engrossed diate danger, how much more reasonable is It thrilled through my I 
by great and general objects, as to neglect j it that he should do good while bodies it in of conviction to the deepest i 
those which more immediately concern . his power. That such a man should urge his heart. I thought I would I 
themselves. Great as are the evils of war, previous losses, as a reason for stopping all there, but the very thought I 
there always have been evils of a personal1 the channels of his benevolence, is as plainly called into action, came up f 
nature, which have maintained an almost.uni- wrong, though not quite so glaringly absurd, ray mind, laden with the i
versai influence, and concerning which it is 
the duty of every man to examine his own 
soul. We refer to stupidity in sin and the

as .or » person, who has lost much of his would not leave the place 
time, to allege this loss as a reason why all worlds. The scene was pie

- his time in future should be devoted to pri- for while it woke in mv 1
neglect of Chnst and his service,of salvation. j vate and selfish objects. Whoever looks agony at U.e thought o< my I

If we look around in our around him, and beholds immense fortunes , condition, it seemed to riv

1 description.
I sent arrows 

of my 
: was not 

i was thus 
l the deep of

“W
r terrible ; 
exquisite

and heaven.
an<^.mr IF-'rour J*e'gh- suddenly melted away, under the scorching by weaving into the chain
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The Commencement of the New 
Year.

The termination of one year, and the 
commencement of another form an interest
ing period. At this period the mind is na
turally drawn to the consideration of solemn 
things. A disposition to seriousness should 
bo encouraged at all times ; but especially 
when arguments from reason and Scripture 
are powerfully seconded by the appearances 
of nature, and the apparent, as well as real 
changes of all the objects which surround us. 
We arc reminded, not only by the revolu
tions of the heavenly bodies, but by the 
date of every newspaper and every letter,— 
by all the forms of publiqrttod private busi
ness,—that an important part of the active 
life of man has closed forever. It will not 
be deemed improper for us to seize this oc
casion to offer such reflections as occur in 
looking back upon the past, and casting an 
inquiring eye forward upon the future.

The last year has been more crowded 
with great and stupendous events of a poli
tical nature, than any year within the whole 
history of the four great monarchies. The 
attempt to establish a military despotism, 
which should hold in its iron gnt»p the whole 
civilized world an attempt which had 
been persevered in with astonishing suc
cess lor more than ten years and which wee 
regarded by the most enlightened Statesmen 
with disuuyr resembling despair ;—this at
tempt, more formidable in itself, more 
afflicting in its progress, more disastrous in 
iu probable consequences, than any other 
project of ambition from the days of Nimrod 
to our own, has signally failed. We should 
certainly abstain from such political reflec
tions, as would displease any portion of she 
friends of peace and human happiness : but 
on the subject here brought into view there 
is but one opinion with such persons. No 
man, indeed, can be found, who will venture 
to express a wish for the restoration of that 
gigantic power, which has just disappeared 
like a dream of the night. In tracing the 
various causes of this amazing reverse, the 
politician will find abundant materials for 
his contemplation ; but the Christian will 
raise his thoughts to the Governor of the 
world, by whose wise and holy counsels all 
the unexpected changes of our times have 
been produced ; who has in view the promo
tion of a greater cause and higher interests 
than are directly involved in the erection or 
overthrow ot any temporal empire ; and 
whose determinations will all be carried into 
full effect, notwithstanding any violent oppo
sition or adverse appearances. In the great 
political events of the last five and twenty 
years, the Christian will see an unexampled 
preparation for the spread of pure religion. 
Infidelity has made its votaries ashamed of 
themselves and of their cause; it has shown.

tures. How much has each one lived as a 
mere inhabitant of this world ; how little as 
an heir of immortality. How many have 
gone into the eternal state, within the last 
twelve months, without any preparation to 
meet their God. How many are now be
yond the reach of mercy, to whom our read
ers had it in their power to impart religious 
knowledge and the offers of life ; but to 
whom, nevertheless, no religions knowledge, 
no offers of life, were thus imparted. This 
is a subject, which plainly does not receive 
proper attention from Christians. Every 
country on the globe, every province, every 
town, every village, every neighbourhood, 
contains ignorance to be removed, suffering 
to be mitigated, vice to be suppressed, and 
unbelief, hardness of heart, and worldly- 
mindedness, to be supplanted hy faith, hope, 
joy, and evangelical love. If all professed 
Christians were truly what they profess 
to be, and if all real Christians were

that my ; 
', and was ' 

a little ! 
seated, 

have 
he 

She 
skeptic, 

A shudder ran through my

to sustain

bourboods and families, how many evidences ; influence of some great public calamity, and ! somehow or other imp] 
do we find of spiritual sloth and cowardice, | reflects how much lias been withheld, which eternal destiny hung upon 
and of spiritual death. Let this scrutiny i it was the duty of the possessors to have involved in that meeting. Al 
be made with particular reference to the ■ given, will be convinced that it is a dictate of girl rose to speak near where 
year which is just closed. How many op- prudence, as well as of religion, that all ; She was an orphan child—m 
portumties have been neglected of communi- should honour God with tJteir substance. { always been tender towards 
eating spiritual blessings to our fellow créa- In making estimates of his future contri- spoke of her father, who

butions of time, property, and influence to was afraid, she said, he had 
public purposes, the wise and intelligent 
Christian will lie on his guard against taking 
his standard from the great body of profess
ing Christians, or even the great body of 
those, who are praised for their liberality.
He will recollect, that, as there has been 
but one Howard, there has also been but 
one John Thorton in modern times ; that 
among the many wealthy men, who have 
deserved commendation for their liberality,
John Thornton alone stands so pre-eminent, 
as that no one will venture to suggest, that
he ought to have given more. Though he I was pleading for an infidel fall 
died immensely rich, the streams of his great God ! it pleaded for me, too. The
beneficence flowed during his whole life in ; Saviour—for he soon came—took it in his
channels numerous, broad, deep, and uninter- : band, and instantly it became là amazing 
rupted, and refreshed all around him to an \ brilliant, brighter than the sun. And as he 
unprecedented extent.,]. Before the institu- ! placed it in his crown, songs of pnise seem- 
tion of Bible Societies he distributed Bibles 1 ed to shake the heavens, while a mice loud- 
in such numbers, as would now do honour j er than a trumpet, which filled mysoel with 

....... to any society of secondary importance, inexpressible delight, and which Alls it still
plainly distinguished by that grand charade- ; Before the institution of Missionary Socie- J with rapture, proclaimed, * The boap is grant-
ristic ol the Saviour, that he tcent about ties, he did all in his power to promote the j ed, and the sinner is saved.*

and was lost.
frame at the thought. • O,’ 
my tears might (dead for him, 
him in this bouse.’

“ /Vs she spoke thus, she (i 
suppose.) fixed her eyes u{ 
were suffused with 'ears. I 
myself, and maintain my self-composure,but 
it was all in vain —a power seei 
me down. I hardly know w"
God knows. I saw that tear 
my darkness—it shone like a bright star .and 

ulier, and then,

doing good, how soon would the face of the 
world be changed ; how glorious would be 
the alteration ; how divine the effects.— 
Every individual is answerable to his con
science, and to God the judge of all, if he 
does not contribute his full proportion to- 
words bringing about so immense a good.

Time is rolling on ; the active years of 
those, who are now in their prime, are fast 
spending ; health is impaired, in ten thou
sand instances, and life is lost in ten thou
sand more ; opportunities are passing by 
never to return ; and yet bow slowly does 
the good cause advance, compared with the 
wishes of Christians, and the exigencies of 
mankind. What enterprises must be under
taken, what labours performed, what perse
verance exhibited, what an amazing combi
nation organized, and what extended opera
tions carried on, before the world shall be 
evangelized. Every year of delay m this 
Work ought to be a year of deep regret witli 
Christians. But a year of delay should 
never be suffered to return, so far as tlie 
prayers and exertions of every enlightened 
friend of man can avail to prevent it.

The neglect of past opportunities should 
afford a powerful stimulus to future exer
tions. What ! shall a man, a patriot, a 
Christian, live at this interesting period, and 
do little or nothing for his species, his coun
try, and the church of God? Shall his 
years be occupied in the pursuit of wealth, 
or in lamenting its departure ; in the scram
ble for political distinction and influence, or 
in mourning over the uncertainty of popular 
favour ; and shall he forget his immortal in
terests, and the deliverance of a fallen world 
from sin and error? Shall he sink himself 
into a mere actor in this temporary bustle, 
unmindful of his better part, his eternal des
tiny ? Shall his example encourage others 
to engage in the struggle for toys and gew
gaws, and to despise the pearl of great price ? 
Shall his conduct give the careless an occa
sion to plead, that they concluded from roi- 
mitely observing his actions, that religion

Before the institution of societies j the meeting had been closed some j
my friend, the minister, with 
members of the church, had rei 
labour, as I learned, for my 
They had not laboured in vain ; 
the midst ofx their song of 
roused me to a state of rapture, 
exclaimed, ‘ The boon is granted,’
I was in Heaven. It was bis voi

the

Gospel in every region which his ships j “ I awoke as from a holy ti 
visited. Before the institution of societies " 
for the relief of indigent pious clergymen, ' 
he relieved the wants of numbers of this most 
meritorious class of men ; and not only re
lieved their wants, but afforded them tiie 
means of comfort, of hospitality, of adminis
tering charity to others. To the poor and 
destitute, on both sides of the Atlantic, he 
distributed money by faithful agents with a
princely liberality. Though be received j heard, and which sounded as 
solicitations with the utmost kindness and , signal of victory. The boon was 
urbanity, much the greater number of liis and 1, who fell as dead from 
favours were conferred without solicitation ; wounded and condemned sinner, a^ 
and the great mass of those, who were the by the power of divine grace to 
recipients of his bounty, never knew their Ufe renewed in the blood of Ji 
benefactor, and never will know him, till all Truly God hath power on earth 
actions shall be revealed at the resurrection 1 8in». J felt happy ; for the 
of the just. That there are not instances of1 
similar virtue, on a more humble scale, it 
would be too much to affirm ; but among those 
who a rewind have been very rich, though 
many have done worthily, there has yet been 
but one John Thornton. Let the eye of the

[roa TWZ raovntciAL wtsletax.)

Stanzas.

The snow is foiling font and thick.
And sedlv sighs the blast ;

And memory with her magic wand.
Recalls the joyous past 

Mr spirit longs for thee txfoy,
<) ! I would that thou wert here ;

Life's turmoil would kes mournful seem.
Her laughing skies more clear.

I know that om this festal day.
Thy thoughts are wandering home ;

Thou hast met thy mother's jdaintire smile. 
And her answering whisper •> Come." 

Thou has*, paused beneath the roof-tree’s 
shade,

As a loved familiar guest ;
Thou hast summon’d my spirit to meet with 

thine,
And I bow to thy behest.

How sadly comes the thought to me.
That we may meet no more ;

Till the worn spirit folds her wings 
' - Upon another shore.

O ! Ufe hath not of agony,
One colder sterner dart,

Than that which rends the silken fink 
Which binds us heart to heart.

Away, away, thou withering dream,
1 will not give thee room I 

It is not meet that buoyant hearts 
Should coldly read their doom.

I turn with gladly-beaming eye.
To another home than this ;

Where spirits parted here below,
Meet in unchanging bliw.

Bessie Bt-RAxoea. 
Sew Tear's Dag, 1853-

came home and learned the sad condition of i be regretted, that they lay themselves open 
! the church, over which he had exercised a to an animadversion, from the manner iu 
! sort of pastoral care. HU heart was moved which it is sometimes repeated—it is invar i- 

within him, and his soul was stirred up to ably used at the conclusion of the test pray*, 
take hold on God. He fasted, and prayed, in all their public services, on the Sabbath, 

i and wept. He then went out to visit the , and also on week days, but so repealed, as 
members of the church, weeping as he went, to lead a stranger to the coocleakm that the ,
He appointed a church meeting; all came officiating minister considers it an eonr-----
together, some with broken hearts, but not ry appendage to his extemporaneous |

, all. | —while in the latter much fervour and ]
The meeting went on for a while whh an i port unity may he evinced, in a eery delibe- 

‘ apparent good state of feeling ; but when the rale and solemn manner, the Lord's prayer is 
1 deacon clearly placed before their eyes the often spoken in so low a tone, and so hastily,
1 distress they were in, and began to call up as to make it exceedingly difficult, if not im- 
tbe members to confess their faults one to , |>oasible, to follow the remitter in its repeti- 
another, some rose and began to criminate lion. If the Sacred Scriptures should at all 
others, and these in turn to east the blame tiroes be read with on audible voice, in a dis
hack. “ Ol let us stop where we are,” said tinct and solemn manner, under the txxivic- 
the deacon, “ for I perceive that our hearts j lion that they are the Word of Goil, and with 
are not right with God. We are all wrong the design of arre*ting the attention of the

Decision,
More than forty years ago, a young man 

was preceptor of Bradford Academy, who 
had just become interested in religion—He 
was invited to a social party to spend the 
evening. After tea the tables were prepa
red for card plmyng. The young m»n was 

loch tried when he saw this prepara- 
Several Sf the company i 

ladies wise were members of his school, and 
he felt a responsibility respecting the influ
ence which he should exert npon them. Ils 
made up his mind that he would not engage 
in the amusement, and retired to another 
room. The y ouagladwe ask ad, ” Where is 
She preceptor F* They all gathered around 
him and entreated him lo join them in card 
playing. He told them that he could not 
and gave them his reasons. This afforded

yet. ivow let us dose ttus meeting a 
flqçe to spend one week in searching our 
oa n hearts, and in fervent prayer for the Ho
ly Spirit to be poured out upon us. And 
after one week we will come together again 
and if we have anything to confess we will 
confess it, end if not we will hold our 
peace.”

The week passed, and the church conve
ned again,» bd they were like the disciples on 
the day of Pentecost—together of one ac
cord in one place—and the Spirit of the 
Lord came upon them, all hearts were melt
ed, all were in haste to confess, personal dif
ficulties were settled by mutual confessions, 
peace restored, and a spirit of prayer given. 
Henceforth that church was as a city set on 
» hill whose light could not be hid. Their 
prayer meetings were foil, their congrega
tions upon the Sahhalh greatly increased. 
They did not think of sending abroad for 
help, for all the members, male and female, 
were intent upon doing their own duty. 
They waited on the Lord. After a few 
months it was found that sinners in various 
parts of the town were making the anxious 
loquiiy, •« What must I do to be saved?" 
God sent them a missionary whose preach
ing was in the demonstration of the Spirit 
and in power. There was a glorious revi
val of religion, in which many were added 
to the Lord, whom we trust will be found 
saved in the last great day. It was the 
lord’s work. But, bad that church refaarl 
to follow the leadings of the Spirit, had the 
good deacon held his peace, and had the 
church neglected together out the stones end 
cast up the highway, would the Lord have 
rode forth there so gloriously in the ehgriot 
of hit salvation, and would so many of there-

Christian philanthropist be directed to such has, since, also “ finished bis course,” and 
an example ; let him use all the means in j gone to Heaven, where an eternity of rapture 
his power to obtain an enlarged view of his j wj]{ be to him the experimental exponent of
duties ; and let him look to God for a deci- j the value of a tear__Saskrille Advocate.
tied resolution to perform them.

Our readers will not deem it improper

fear-star had led me to him. I 
for he had pardoned my sins. I am happy ; 
for * I know that my Redeemer livetk,’ and
that, with him I am on my way to glory, ÿ" opportunity ,0 enterrinto a free con-

Among the young ladies present that 
evening was Harriet Atwood, who was after
wards Harriet Newell, of the first company 
of missionaries who went from this country.

v^u, UTOIU „ lmM , The faithful conversation of that young man
that we should bring to mind the relation ThA Forftfl (if F.fllHv IlBTII'ftMiffllfl resulted ‘" her conversion. Through the 
which exist, between them and ourselves. t0T™ 01 impiWWmB. blemmg of God an entire revolution was
However we may have occasionally erred, I One of the great problems of modern time, wrought in her feelings and purposes. She 
in their opinion, or fallen short of their ex- relates to the best mode of training the young devoted herself to preaching the gospel to 
pectations, we may confidently appeal to ! «> that in after life they may become useful, i the heathen. She had it in her heart to do 
them, whether our work does not afford I provident, industrious and patriotic citiaens. | ‘his work, bat lived only to come in sight of 
proof, not only of honest intentions in its j The old adage that “ prevention is better - heathen lands. lier memoir, prepared and 
conductors, but of our being engaged in the ! than cure,” is especially applicable in this published by Dr. Woods, has done a great 
prosecution of great objects ;—in the pro- j class. The seeds of virtue, when implante | ”or*- aha being dead, yet speaketh. Ilun- 
motion of national reformation ;—in dis- in the young mind snd heart seldom fail to ! died» have been baptized into her name, as 
countenancing every species of vice and j produce a good frail ; and so» the seeds of w<dl as imbued with her spirit. Her exam- 
immorality ;—in urging the observance of vice are almost invariable productive of bit- pie will live, and continue to exert an in
itie Sabbath and other religious institutions ; * temess snd crime. Nothing is more power- uence, until earth s remotest nations shall 
—in encouraging all public spirited and ful than early recollections and impressions, have learned Messiah’s name, 
charitable efforts;—in stimulating to adequate I They live, linger, and exercise an influence . The young man who took this stand has 
exertions to extend the knowledge of Christ ! in all after life.—The first lessons in morali-

___________ a . at home and abroad ; and in enforcing, ae- i ty and religion, of a fond and devoted mother,
was a pretence, and salvation a dream ?— i cording to our opportunity and ability, the ; the early and earnest teachings of a kind and
Shall he bring reproach upon his Saviour, ! great doctrines and duties of Christianity, i affectionate father, are never entirely forgot-
and harden the infidel in guilt ? Let him 
awake, theo, as he would avoid so melan
choly a perversion of his influence ; let him 
awake to acti vity, to a life of beneficent ex
ertion. Let him remember, that vacancies 
are constantly made in our charitable socie- 

mseives ana o. tue.r cause; ,t ua* snown^ . the of death ; that these va-
the cleweat myiyr, the necesstty and. Boet £ ,applied, and more than

supplied ; that as the benevolent are removed 
from the places they occupied on earth, and 
as the field of labour is perpetually enlarg
ing, the call is the more urgent for an in
crease of labourers. Let him bear in mind, 
that every individual can work in some part 
or other of his Lord’s vineyard ; that no 
man’s talents are so humble, nor his sphere

the excellence of Christianity; and it has 
taught mulvtudes to press the Bible to their 
hearts with an ardor of affection, and to dis
seminate its holy doctrines with a zeal, to 
which they would otherwise have been stran
gers. The revolutions which have astonis- 
ed mankind, have had a powerful influence 
in lessening the attachment to empty forms 
ol religion, and in breaking down corrupt 
establishments. It may be fairly concluded, 
that religious persecution will not again be 
countenanced and supported even by nomi
nal Christians. The way seems fast open
ing for the propagation of the truth without 
direct resistance, and with the aid of reason, 
conscience, and the word of God ; and, may 
ft not safely be added, with the accompa
nying influences of the Holy Spirit. To 
these encouraging features ol the times the 
observing and animated Christian will not 
forget to join the great and continually in
creasing efforts, which are now made to 
{reach Christ where his name is not known. 
These various considerations give an inter
est to late political changes, which great and 
stupendous as these have been," could never 
he given to the disposition of temporal 
thrones, or the restoration of the balance of 
power. - i

The Christian, who looks at the present 
condition of this country, will find many 
things to excite his regret and lamentation 
for the past, and his apprehension for the 
future. Whatever opinions may be enter
tained as to the origin and immediate causes 
of the war in which we are involved, no well 
informed and conscientious man will deny, 
that the procuring causes have been our 
national sins. Such a man will perceive no 
sure indications of returning prosperity, 
without national repentance and reforma
tion. He will therefore regard with a deep 
interest all the efforts which have been wit- 
named during the last year, for the promo
tion of good morals and the restraining of 
vice. Similar efforts he will encourage with 
all the influence which he possesses. He 
will not suffer political distentions to fill the 
whole circle of his vision, so that he cannot 
discover the remote and radical causes of 
the evils which we suffer, and the means of 
averting them. He will labour and pray for 
the increase of religious knowledge aad 
practical godliness, as the only rational amans 
°f securing to Ua oouatry the favour of

If this representation should he deemed cor- ten. Life may be chequered and changeful, 
red, it will clearly follow, I hat no ordinary re- I its path may be varied by cloud and sunshine 
sponsibility rests upon us. Though ou r means , adversity may darken one day and prosperi- 
of usefulness are much smaller than could be ty dazzle another, and yet in the calm and 
desitipd, we have still abundant reason to ; tranquil moments of meditation and reflBe
labour and pray that none of these means lion—and there are few who have uot such 
be neglected. To us the lapse of time brings | moments—the scenes of early youth will 
peculiarly solemn admonitions. Every year ! rise in the mirror of memory, and with them

been a successful pastor in New Hampshire 
more than forty years. The good accom
plished by the decided stand which be took 
that night will never be fully understood un
til the secrets of all hearts shall be revealed. 
How important that Christians be decided !

thoughtless, most assuredly, the very words 
with which Got! himself requires us to address 
Him, while we art wroatrate btjore Him, in 
the attitude of humble sup/diamts suing for 
merry and salvation, should not be repeated 
as a school-boy would say his lesson—whether 
therefore we confine ourselves to a form, in 
our devotional exercises, or use au extem
poraneous address, we shall do well to recol
lect, that as on the one bend, the use of the 
Lord’s prayer cannot be dispensed with, 
without our being guilty of a violation of the 
command, cited at the bead of this article, so 
on the other band, in the use of it," we should 
l>e fully as deliberate, solemn, and farvvut, 
in its rc{ietiliuu, as when in addressing the 
deity, we use words of our own selection. 

Dec. 37, 1652. D.

Cheerfulness of Christians.
Religion is mistaken by the worldling for 

a system of rigor and austerity, marking its 
votaries with melancholy, and supplanting 
every genial affection and innocent enjoy
ment. Let those who possess it, be careful 
to rectify this error by their own example. 
In their deportment jet them evince neither 
moroseness nor want of courtesy, but the 
graceful serenity of a hopeful, patient, and 
loving spirit. Let them cultivate the smile 
that can shine through sorrow, and speak 
those sweet words that heal at a medicine ; 
and not sink or repine as others, when “ the 
desire of their eyes are taken away with a 
stroke." For who has such a right to be 
always happy, and on whom are such obli
gations laid to be ever cheerful, as those who 
“ have the promise of the life that now is, 
and ol that which is to come 
Messenger.

fvoa THE TWOVISCIAI. WKBLBTA*.|

Reveries in Solitude,
Mr. Emtoii,—Will you have the kind

ness to transfer to the columns of your able 
aad interesting Journal thbpaper*which am 
in course of publication in the Eastern Chro
nicle, entitled * Reveries in Solitude." You 
may perhaps entertain different views ttf those 
advanced by me to those articles, toit I know ’ ’ 
you are not the man to attempt to restrain 
those Ha Hits tof indépendant tno light, which ’ 
you so foBy possess yourself/ These “ Re
veries*''nave cheered many an hour that 
bad otherwise passed wearisomely away.

Charlottetown. filtIKI:
- . " <•»»{♦ I . A » - ; T “

I No. 1. • r
“The star of empire wWtward hoi* its 

way." Following to. the footsteps of that 
originel impulse which trirept onward, from . 
Their primeval plains, the steaming «Mte f 
of early races, Assyria, Persia» Macedonia, 
and Rome have all travelled toward the set
ting sun. And Brittannia, the mistress of 
I lie waves, taking up the sceptre where Rome 
threw it down, has lie come mighty in thoughts 
and words and deeds ; making what was the 
ultima thule of Roman power, the impregna
ble centre of an empire whose fleets and fort
resses engirdle the globe. And now, still 
further in the west, there brightens upon the 
astonished and delighted gaze of mankind, a 
youthful nation of unprecedented promise. 
Seventy years ago, after many disasters, 
three millions of people won, from the parent- 
land, a proud position in the ranks of inde
pendent nations. At this moment the occu
pants of the liberated land are rapidly 
approaching the astounding number of thirty 
millions. They have built populous cities on 
the shores of one great ocean—cities which 
are beginning to rival in costly structures, 
and multitudinous commerce, the gorgeous

removes 
world. To 
a high doty. They, and the writers for our 
pages, must soon follow. Let our Saviour’s 
words be present to the minds of all : The 
night cometh when no man can work.— 
Panoplist, 1815.

Christian Fidelity,
At the critical moment in the battle ol 

Waterloo when everything depended on the 
steadiness of the soldiery, courier after

many of our readers to the eternal j » thousand gentle and tender recollections : courier kept dashing into the presence, of 
To dS good to those who remain is j and associations. Youth, we repeat is the the I)uke of Wellington, announcing that

season of powerful impressions. It is then unless the troops at an important point were 
that the nature is pliable and the character , relieved or withdrawn, they
unformed. It is then that the world has not must so,,,, yieW before the impetuous onsets 
chilled the carrent of feelmg.has not corrupt- of the French. By all of these the duke 
ed the heart and made it mercenary and sd- back the sell-same spirit-stirring rnes- 
tish- How important then,that the thoughts, j gtanj jir-rn !”
the habits and the tastes of the young should - -
be properly trained and directed ! How

of action so circumscribed, as that he will D f rp„„_
be forbidden the honour and privilege of en- JrOWGr 01 & Bulla S T6&T,
gaging in the grand labour of love. Who Not long since, we knew a gentleman, of, many thousands in our great cities might be 
can think himself thus forbidden, that con- large wealth and high standing, and eminent, saved, who are now misled, misguided, mis- 
siders the case of the widow who had no too, in legal literature and attainments, upon i directed ; but who once astray, find it impoe-
other means of sustenance than two mites, 
and who, nevertheless, surrendered these two 
mites to the treasury of the Lord, and re
ceived for her liberality the high commenda
tion of the omniscient Judge ?

The shortness of the time which remains 
to us, and the uncertainty how soon it will 
terminate, are powerful incentives to imme
diate action. Dr. Doddridge somewhere 
observes, while urging his readers to the 
daily practice of private devotion, that no 
Christian will have cause to regret having 
spent half an hour on the last day of his 
life, in eommunion with God and prepara
tion for heaven ; and that, as no man can tell

whom reasoning from the pulpit had ex- ! sible to recover the right path ! 
hausted itself, and divine truth become pow- | We have ever believed that the 
erless, who was entirely overcome and j of the criminals of this century were the 
brought to the feet of Jesus by a single 1 creatures of circumstances, the victims of ig-

1 burst of feeling from an orphan child, lie ; norance and example, of profligate, hard-
had steadily resisted, for years, the most elo- : hearted, or negligent and intemperate pa- 
quent and stirring appeals from the sacred rents. How hard, then, the lot—how bitter 
desk. With his “ ranch learning ” he was | the fate of the wretches! young beings to
able to meet and repel the strongest and * whom we refer ! Driven into the world
most cogent reasoning, and he thought him- i with false views of life and its duties, tempt- 
self more than a match for the ablest of i ed to go astray, and with no moral power 
God’s ministers. But a single tear did that sufficient to control and curb their passions 
which argument could not accomplish, it dis- and prejudices, they soon commit some ex

cess or violate some law, and thereafter their 
course is rapid and downward. Friendless

At last the commander himself rode up 
and reiterated the demand for assistance. 
To him also the duke replied. “ Stand firm !”

“ But we shall all perish !” remonstrated 
the officer.

. . “ Stand firm !” again answered the iron-
majority hearted chieftain.

| “ You’ll find us there !” rejoined the other,
; as he fiercely galloped away. The result 
| proved the truth of this reply, for every man

conceivable to the upright and the prosper
ous. The young offender of our day might, 
could and should, in s majority of cases, be 
saved. They have been misled, and only 
require to be directed aright.—Already .many 
institutions have been organised with bene-

[FOR THE PROVISCIAL WFSIaFYAN.]

On the use of the Lord’s Prayer.
“And hs said onto them, when ye pray my, Ac."— 

Luke II. 2.

Objections are frequently made to the use 
of extempore prayer, chiefly by persons who 
have been accustomed from their earliest 
days to the use of a form in their devotional 
exercises. Members of the English Episco- 
pal Church, have generally strong prejudices 
in favour of their Liturgy, which, it must 
he confessed, is, to use the language of Mr. 
Wesley, the best human composition of the 
kind, that has ever been in use, at any period 
in the Church's history. It is the opinion of 
some, that the use of the Liluigy in public 
worship, lias the effect of fixing the attention, 
and rendering the service much more solemn 
and interesting, than it otherwise would tie 
—that seeing the petition which you are 
about to present to God, in print before you, 
you are the better able to unite with the 
officiating Mihister in prayer, than you are, 
when you do not know what the petition 
really is, until you bear it.

There are however objections existing, 
even in the minds of some who are mem tiers 
of the Church of England, to the frequency 
with which the Lord’s prayer is used in the 
morning service—it occurs four times— coin

American capitals of the old world ; they are rearing 
' upon the coast of another, an Empire, which,

rips the d 
binding to; 
rritory by 
ilroade, C

in rapidity of progress, outstrips the dreams
fancy. They are binding together 

of their vast territory by bands 
works—Railroads, Canals,

ot that doomed brigade leil bravely fighting 1 prehenrive, and altogether admirable, as this 
i'P°st" , I form is justly considered, we cannot suppose,
What an example is this for the Christian j that it should be used oftener than twice 

contending under the blood-stained banner

armed the giant, and brought the strong man 
to bow in humbleness at the foot of the

how soon or how unexpectedly his last day cross. That tear, and the feeling in which j and hopeless, they are punished and banned 
may arrive, it is true wisdom to live every it was enshrined, was a priceless pearl set, and life thus becomes a reckless and bitter 
day as he would wish to have done, should l in the purest gold. struggle. Temptation beset them on all
he be summoned, without a moment’s warn- “ Though I was willing to be convert, d,”) sides. Want has iu temptations, ignorance 
ing, to appear before God. The same said he, “ my heart was hard. I had studied , has its temptations,neglect has it temptations, 
thought may be happily applied to the plans much, and found no difficulty, by the use of while the criminal, having once gone astray, 
which we may form, in reference to the new sophistical arguments, to set aside the strong- has the brand of the convict fixed upon his 
year. Let that portion of our time, our in- est reasoning that could be broeght against character, and its pecuniary and emphatic*!- 1 
fluenee, and our property, be employed in me. And though there v is always an inde- ly liable to temptations which are scarcely 
the direct service of God, which we shall -criliable something within me which told 
rejoice to have had thus employed, if we are me 1 was wrong, pride made me persevere, 
removed, in the course of the year which has ; and but for that little girl, would have led 
just commenced, from all participation in me to ruin. “ I will tell you the circum- 
human affairs. stances,” said he ; ” for they are worth re-

1, j, sometimes urged, in answer to charit- cording. 1 was invited to attend a love-feast
able applicable applications, that the person by Rev. Mr.------, whom 1 esteemed highly, j volent objects, aad the results have been
applied to has met with losses of property, as a truly pious and talented minister. He every way encouraging. Nevertheless, 
and can therefore afford nothing in charity, j was intellectual and eloquent, but the reasons , there are thousands of the young,

of the cross ! Shall the worldling maintain 
his position at all hazards for mere earthly 
considerations, and the follower of the Meek 
and Lowly dare nothing for the boon of eter
nal life ? God forbid ! His pathway should 
be lighted up by the flames of divine love, 
and in the strength of Christ he should press 
manfully on from conquering unto conquest. 
If he will only continue to act thus, he will 
eventually achieve a glorious victory over 
his last foe, and be able to shout the “ harvest 
home ” in that upper and better kingdom, 
where the sound of weeping never comes, 
and where the weary are at rest.— Ch.Ad.

one religious service—this is said to be the 
opinion of some of the most learned and de
voted Divines of the Church of England.

Although there is a plain positive com
mand from our Lord himself, enjoining on 
all men, the use of this prayer, yet strange 
as it may appear, in the established Church 

i °f Scotland, and among dissenters generally 
with the exception of the Wesleyans, no 
notice whatever skein* to be taken of this 
requirement—whife reason can be assigned 
for this ? Surely the consideration, that we 
bave varions wants, which we wish to parti
cularize—wants, both personal and relative, 
and which are not found expressed in this 
prayer, does not furnish us with a sufficient 
reason for our not using a form, which God 
himself has prescribed for us. God does 
not prohibit us from using any other form.

_________ ___ _ . there are thousands of the young, the idle ■. = . --------„— -—,-------
without denying that each person must be ' of his religion I did not much regard. Still, and the disointe in our great cities, who are ,aD<i “rmons, and by singing and prayer. 

;Q(tge of what he can afford, and that partly swayed by my partiality for him, and permitted to go oa step by step, without any tb,"8? we“‘<*> harmoniously ter a few
iJjTr.c changeful times. ' partly by my own curiosity—for 1 had never restraining voice, and who only require their Tf***; “<* that little church was a light ehi-loee of property in theseenangetm times, y .cioted the invira. moral natures to be strengthened, and their "™g in a dark place. At length business

led the principal deacon to the church to the 
Weet, where he tarried six months. In his 

who jfitnn* grievous wolves came into the fold, 
will venture to enter it with a view toeeno-

How to get a Revival
In a valley of the Green Mountains there 

was a little church gathered, of about thirty 
members, who seemed to be of one heart and j us—neither does He say, that we are not to 
one mind. They had no stated pastor, but address ourselves to Him without n form, 
from Sabbath to Sabbath they met and wor- \ but if words have any meaning, we are most
shipped together, by reading the Scriptures ' certainly required to use the one in question

not supposing that it will be sufficient for ns

d^s utterly prirent many individuals from ’ been at a love-foaet—-I accepted the invitaj
giving what thev would gladly give if they' tion It was there I fleet felt preaching. I soc.alcoral.uoc improved, to ctmnge

bad heard it all before, a thousand times, but into better, more thoughtful, mon 
cold and spiritless k fell upon my heart, ae ble being*. The field is a wide 
poor Matorin would ear, * like the cold moeo will return 
beam» upon a freely fountain, mocking ha blaaad ealataryai

giving what they would gladly give if they 
were able, it may well be concluded that the 
a bofe-men turned excuse ia carried toe far. 
The queetioo ia not, how much a 
leet, but how much be bat remaining. If be

SMI

The feeling» of the brethren were alienated, 
(hair prayer meetings given up, and a gene
ral «tepidity reigned. The good dee nna

to embody the substance of it in a form of 
our own, bat, repeating it verbatim et litera
tim, as we find it recorded by the Evangelista, 
if then, in the Liturgical service of the Eng
lish Church there is the too frequent use of 
the Lord's prayer, evidently, the omission of 
it altogether, is going to the other extreme.

While Wesleyans conscientiously intru
de* Me form tote public worship, ft to t#

of oriental 
the extremes <
of great public works—Railr 
and Electi ic Telegraphs—by which the cur
rents of life labour and thought will circu
late with the speed and regularity of organic 
mechanisms. And upon whatsoever breeze 
the Red Cross flag of England flutters, there, 
too, floats the Star Spangled banner of her 
western rival. Only second, now, in trade 
and commerce, America is first in all the ele
ments ol progress which conduct to greatness. 
Unlike all previously existing empires, in 
lier pathway to eminence, has been the 
mighty modem Republic. Assyria, Persia, 
Macedonia and Rome, were founded by dar
ing spirits, more skilled in war than those 
successively subjected to the conqueror's yoke 
—the men of peaccfnl toil were subjugated 
by turbulent men of blood. England herself 
has built up her Eastern empire in a similar 
way : the passive yielding millions of the 
fertile Indian plains have passed beneath the 
sway of a few thousands of hravc and daring 
strangers. But America, though she lias 
waged wars and won territory, aad in her 
political infancy fought for existence with 
fierce and bloody races doomed to extermi
nation, has founded her rule upon broiul 
foundations of peaceful self-denying labour ; 
her grdat victories have been achieved over 
the mighty hosts of measureless forests, broad 
prairies, deathly swamps, Hiuty granite, and 
the monsters and tribes of the stormy deep ; 
her most powerful weapons the axe lifted up 
against the thick trees, and the plough driven 
tlirough the intractable soil.

These signal performances have not served 
to enrich a small ruling class at the expense 
ol down trodden masses ; on the contrary, 
never before in any great nation has wealth 
been so generally diffused, never before bas 
there been placed within the reach of every 
industrious man so large a portion of physi
cal comfort, and never before has 
man, apart from all extrinsic, all lis 
distinctions, been so honoured by his 
man—where toil well directed energy find 
their appropriate sphere, and are sure- of 
their ultimate reward.

Wonderful as the progress to eminence 
and power of this new state lias been, a 
remarkable concurrence of events rendered 
that eminence and power its inevitable des
tiny. Long centuries had rolled away, and 
the western hemisphere was still wrapt in 
impenetrable obscurity. That it existed, had 
long been the deduction of science and the 
dream of the poet ; but as yet no responsive 
echo to the thoughtful inquiries of the east 
bad resounded from the unknown solitudes 
of the west. Meanwhile, the night cloud 
of ignorance and superstition, which had 
enshrouded the nations of Europe, through 
bloody cycles of unreasoning violence and 
barbarous war, was vanishing before the 
outbursts of intellectual light which was 
again irradiating ancient seats of mental 
pew*. The glowing thoughts of the giant 
■tods of Egypt, Or** snd Rome, which

I


